VACCINATI ON ROLLOUT : RECOGNIZIN G
CLERGY AS ES SEN TIAL WORKERS
THE PROBLEM

Forty-three states and the District of Columbia are failing to clearly prioritize clergy in their vaccine
distribution plans despite federal guidance, which classifies clergy as essential workers.

THE CONTEXT
Faith leaders and clergy should receive the same access to coronavirus vaccines that other essential
workers who face the same or similar risks of exposure receive. Both the Department of Homeland
Security and the United States Supreme Court have repeatedly affirmed that the free exercise of
religion is an essential activity.[1] Accordingly, the First Amendment, public policy, and current
administrative guidance clearly require that clergy and faith leaders receive the same protections as
other frontline essential workers.
“If worship is essential—and if churches are at least as essential as schools, retail establishments, and
liquor stores—then, just like those who work in the service of those other activities, clergy should also
be regarded as essential workers, and should be included in vaccine distribution plans in the same
way,” a recent statement from Thomistic Institute explained.[2]
Our preliminary survey of state vaccine distribution plans evaluated two issues in this area:
1. In Distribution: From a practical standpoint, in distribution, are clergy offered the same
opportunity to receive vaccination as other essential workers who face similar risks of exposure?
2. In Messaging: In messaging related to vaccine distribution, is the essential role of clergy and faith
leaders acknowledged and expressly addressed in the vaccine roll-out plans?

THE LANDSCAPE

State vaccination plans fall into three categories:
1. Red Light: In red-light states, vaccine access for faith leaders is not prioritized in the vaccine
distribution plan, nor are clergy and faith leaders addressed in messaging related to the
distribution plan. For example, Nevada’s distribution plan enumerates many categories of
essential workers with exposure risks comparable to clergy and faith leaders. The plan even
discusses leveraging churches as points of distribution and faith leaders as allies for addressing
hesitancy about the vaccines. However, clergy and faith leaders are not mentioned in the priority
groups.[3] Note: Although, in these states, clergy are not eligible because of their status as clergy,
some clergy members may be eligible under other categories.

1 See p19 Guidance on the Essential Critical Infrastructure Workforce: Ensuring Community and National Resilience in COVID19
Response, issued by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security Cybersecurity & Infrastructure Security Agency; see also South Bay
United Pentecostal Church, Et. Al. v. Gavin Newsom, Governor of California, Et. Al. (No. 20A136 (20–746)) (U.S. Supreme Court, Feb.
5, 2021), Roman Catholic Diocese of Brooklyn v. Cuomo, 141 S. Ct. 63 (2020).
2 See “On Worship as Essential, and Clergy as Essential Workers,” published by the Thomistic Institute Working Group on Infectious
Disease Guidelines for Sacraments & Pastoral Care.
3 Nevada COVID-19 Vaccination Program Nevada’s Playbook for Statewide Operations V3, pp. 36 and 117.
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2.Yellow Light: In yellow-light states, faith leaders are technically included in the early stages of
the vaccine distribution plan, typically due to their eligibility for other categories (most
commonly, unpaid healthcare workers and volunteers or school staff), rather than by virtue of
their status as clergy. These states do not include “faith leaders” or “clergy” when listing
categories of eligible recipients in messaging related to the plan. For example, New Jersey’s
distribution plan lists categories of eligible essential workers, but the lists don’t include clergy or
faith leaders. Someone experienced in this area might have the insight to click through the fine
print to determine that technically clergy will be included, but the average lay reader would
probably be misled or confused by the messaging.[4]
3.Green Light: In green-light states, vaccine access for faith leaders is prioritized in the early stages
of the vaccine distribution plan. Public messaging reflects this and acknowledges the essential
role faith leaders have in society. For example, Alabama provides a list of essential workers which
specifically clarifies for readers that the definition includes “clergy/ministers.”[5]
The research showed a problematic manifestation in red- and yellow- light states of an increasingly
common worldview in which religious organizations are simply invisible in public messaging
regarding essential workers, despite the organizations’ positions on the frontlines of relief efforts and
corporal works of mercy.

ACTION ITEMS

Educate and assist clergy members who wish to receive one of the available vaccines but are
unsure how they fit into the vaccine distribution plan. [3]
Educate state leaders in yellow and red states on the essential role of faith leaders and request
that the states express this more firmly in their vaccine distribution plans and messaging.

Note: Catholic authorities and other faith leaders continue to study and debate the moral and ethical
dimensions of the currently available coronavirus vaccines, which pose separate but important issues.
[6] People of faith are encouraged to educate themselves on these issues, so they can make informed
decisions consistent with a worldview affirming the dignity of all human life. This memorandum does
not evaluate the morality of the vaccines, but rather focuses on equal access for clergy to vaccines that
are not in conflict with Church teaching.

4 See New Jersey COVID-19 Vaccination Plan.
5 See Alabama COVID-19 Vaccination Allocation Plan, footnote 1.
6 Interim List of Categories of Essential Workers Mapped to Standardized Industry Codes and Titles.
7 See this analysis from the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops on Moral Considerations Regarding the New COVID-19
Vaccines and this article from The National Catholic Bioethics Center on Points to Consider on the Use of COVID-19 Vaccines.
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Appendix 1: State Surveys
R ED JURISDIC TIONS ( 25)
1. California
2. Delaware
3. District of Columbia
4. Iowa
5. Louisiana
6. Maine
7. Massachusetts
8. Michigan
9. Minnesota
10. Mississippi
11. Missouri
12. Montana
13. Nebraska

14. Nevada
15. New Hampshire
16. New Mexico
17. Ohio
18. Rhode Island
29. Tennessee
20. Texas
21. Utah
22. Vermont
23. Virginia
24. Washington
25. West Virginia

Y EL LOW JURI SDICTION S (19)
26. Alaska
27. Arizona
28. Arkansas
29. Connecticut
30. Florida
31. Georgia
32. Hawaii
32. Idaho
34. Illinois
35. Indiana

36. Kansas
37. New Jersey
38. New York
39. North Dakota
40.. Oklahoma
41. Oregon
42. South Carolina
43. South Dakota
44. Wyoming

G RE EN J URISDICTIONS (7 , plus federal guidance )
45. Federal Guidance – DHS/CISA
and CDC/ACIP
46. Alabama
47. Colorado
48. Kentucky

49. Maryland
50. North Carolina
51. Pennsylvania
52. Wisconsin
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Appendix 2: State Vaccination
Plans
IS CISA Language
Incorporated?

Link

Phase

DHSCISA

N/A

Guidance

N/A

CDCACIP

N/A

Guidance

1C

The plan mentions “religious organizations” in
recommended Phase 1C.

AL

As Guidance

Alabama COVID-19
Vaccination Allocation Plan

1B

Clergy are specifically listed in the vaccine
distribution plan.

AK

Yes

Vaccine Eligibility Information

1B or 1C

“Frontline essential worker” is defined by
reference to the CISA guidance which does
include clergy.

AZ

Yes

COVID-19 Vaccination
Plan

1B

The plan incorporates CISA by reference so
clergy likely covered as “other essential workers.”

AK

Unclear

ADH COVID-19
Vaccination Phased Plan

1B

It's unclear whether clergy are included in the
plan's references to “essential workers.” Clergy
whose works overlaps with other categories may
be eligible (for example, working in hospitals).

CA

No

Updates to Vaccine Allocation
Guidelines; CA Essential Workforce
Definitions

Unclear

Clergy are essential workers but in a sector not covered
in the early phases of vaccine distribution. Clergy might
be covered if their roles overlap with other categories,
such as hospital work or work in K-12 schools.

CO

No

Information on Vaccines
for Coloradans

1B.3

Faith leaders are covered in the category of
essential workers.

CT

Unclear

CT COVID-19
Vaccine

Unclear

The definition of frontline essential workers
hasn't been defined yet.

DE

As Guidance

COVID-19
Vaccine

2

Based on available guidance, frontline essential worker
does not include clergy (unless they are involved at a
hospital). The guidance for businesses includes the link
to CISA, so perhaps clergy could be included.

DC

As Guidance

DC COVID-19
Vaccination Plan

Unclear

Clergy not mentioned; perhaps covered if
overlap with other categories.

FL

Yes

FL COVID-19
Vaccination Plan

Unclear

Clergy and faith-leaders aren't specifically
mentioned, but the guidance states that FL
adopted the CISA guidelines.

GA

As Guidance

GA Vaccination Plan

1B?

Georgia incorporates the CISA categories by
reference but leaves the final discretion to the
state officials, so it is unclear whether clergy will
be treated as essential workers.

HI

Yes

HI Vaccination Plan

1B

The Hawaii plan incorporates the “essential
worker” definition from CISA by reference.

ID

Unclear

ID Vaccination Plan

Unclear

The current phase covers “clergy who enter healthcare
facilities to provide religious support to patients.” The
planning document references the CISA definitions of
“essential workers,” but it is unclear whether that is
formal incorporation or merely as a reference.

IL

No

IL Vaccination Plan

1A

Clergy in hospital settings are specifically
covered in an early phase. It's unclear whether
other clergy are covered as essential workers.

IN

Unclear

Vaccine Eligibility in IN;
IN Vaccination Plan

1A

Clergy in hospital settings are covered in an early
phase. The CISA definition of “essential worker"
is referenced, but the breakdown of categories
doesn't include clergy.

Notes
“Clergy and other essential support for houses of
worship” are included in the list of essential
critical infrastructure workers.
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IS CISA Language
Incorporated?

Link

Phase

IA

No

COVID-19
Vaccination Plan

Unclear

Clergy in hospital settings are not specifically
mentioned. The definition of “essential worker”
names several categories but doesn't include faith
leaders.

KS

Yes

Vaccine Availability;
COVID-19 Vaccination
Plan

Unclear

Clergy aren't specifically mentioned, although
the CISA definitions are incorporated by
reference.

KY

Yes

Vaccination Plan;
cfhs.ky.gov;
Self-Assessment

1C

The vaccination plan references the CISA definitions
but does not specifically cite to clergy. Most
communications don't yet list clergy, but clergy/faith
leaders are a specific category in the eligibility
questionnaire here.

LA

As Guidance

COVID-19
Vaccination Plan

Unclear

The plan lists detailed categories but doesn't
mention clergy and references ACIP guidance,
but doesn't incorporate it.

ME

No

COVID-19
Vaccination Plan;
Public FAQ

Unclear

The plan doesn't mention clergy; they might be covered if
overlap with other categories (hospital settings and K-12
education, for example). The definition of “essential
worker” does not include clergy or faith leaders.

MD

Unclear

COVID Link

1C

The plan specifically includes “clergy and
essential support for houses of worship.”

MA

No

Vaccination Phases

Unclear

The plan doesn't mention clergy or include a
broad definition of essential workers.

MI

As Guidance

Vaccination Interim
Prioritization Guidance

Unclear

In the plan, clergy are not mentioned, and the
plan has no broad definition of essential worker.
Clergy may be covered if their roles overlap with
one of the categories that are prioritized.

MN

No

Who's Getting
Vaccinated?

Unclear

Clergy are not mentioned in the plan, and the plan
includes no broad definition of essential worker. Clergy
may be covered if their responsibilities include services
as paid or unpaid hospital or K-12 school staff.

MS

Unclear

Vaccination Eligibility

Unclear

The Mississippi plan appears to still be in the early
stages of development. At this stage, clergy are not
mentioned in the plan, and the plan includes no broad
category of essential worker.

MO

Partially

Department of
Health Order

Unclear

MT

As Guidance

COVID Vaccination Plan
Vaccination Allocation

Unclear

NE

Unclear

COVID-19
Vaccination

Unclear

Clergy are not mentioned in the plan. The CISA
definitions referenced, but it's not clear how they
were adopted. Essential workers are not
generally covered.

NV

As Guidance

Vaccination
Playbook V3

Unclear

The plan discusses using faith-based organizations
to facilitate and promote the vaccine, but doesn't
reference vaccines for faith leaders. Clergy might be
covered as providers of “social services.”

NH

No

Vaccination Plan

Unclear

The current plan doesn't reference clergy or have
a broad definition of essential workers. However,
the plan indicates that the definitions are still
under development.

NJ

Yes

Vaccination Plan

Maybe 1B

The plan doesn't reference clergy and says the
definition of essential workers will be “informed
by” CISA.

NM

Unclear

Vaccine Allocation
Plan

Unclear

The plan doesn't reference clergy specifically. The
definition of frontline workers reference the CISA
guidance, but then includes an enumerated list
which doesn't include clergy.

NY

No

2?

The priority groups section lists “faith-based
leaders” as a priority group and essential workers,
but the roll-out plan does not specify what phase
they will be in.

1B

Religious Orgs are covered in Phase 1b, and this
is specifically mentioned in the plan.

NC

COVID Vaccination Program;
Phased Distribution of Vaccine

As Guidance

Vaccination Plan

Notes

The plan does include religious nonprofits who aid with
relief efforts. Otherwise, clergy are not mentioned in the
plan. The plan includes certain sectors from the CISA
recommendations, but does not include clergy. and there is
no broad category of “essential worker” in the plan.
Clergy are not mentioned in the plan. The CISA definitions
are referenced, but it's not clear whether they were formally
incorporated. The current plan lists specific categories of
“essential workers” who are covered, but clergy are not
included in the categories.
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ND

IS CISA Language
Incorporated?

Link

Phase

Yes

Phases for Vaccine

1A; 1C

Notes
The plan incorporates CISA definitions by
reference, so clergy are covered as frontline
essential workers who are unable to work from
home.

OH

Unclear

Vaccine Fact Sheet

Unclear

At this time, the definition of essential workers doesn't
seem to include clergy. However, the plan is still be
developed, so this could change. Currently, clergy could
be covered in another category if their responsibilities
overlap.

OK

No

Priority Population
Framework

3

The vaccine plan does not currently reference
clergy. However, the essential industries list does
include religious organizations.

OR

As Guidance

OR COVID-19
Vaccine

1C?

It's unclear whether the definition of essential workers
will include clergy. In the plan, CISA guidance is
referenced but not formally incorporated. In the future,
clergy could be covered in another category

PA

Yes

Interim
Vaccination Plan

1B

RI

No

Vaccination Plan
Interim Draft

Unclear

SC

No

COVID-19 Vaccine

Unclear; 1B and
1C maybe

SD

Yes

COVID-19 Vaccine

1E

In the plan, clergy are not mentioned. The plan
does incorporate the CISA definition of “critical
infrastructure worker” by reference, however.

TE

As Guidance

Vaccination Plan

Unclear

Clergy are not mentioned in the plan. The plan
references CISA guidance, but specifically notes
that Tennessee narrowed the definition of
critical infrastructure workforce.

TX

No

Vaccine Information

Unclear

The plan does not mention clergy or faith
leaders. It appears the plan is still in
development, however.

UT

No

Vaccine Distribution

Unclear

Clergy are not mentioned in the plan, and the
CISA definitions of “critical infrastructure
workers” are not referenced.

VT

No

Vaccine Allocation
Recommendations;
Vaccination Plan

“In congregate
settings, consider
vaccinating residents
at this time” 1b

Clergy are not mentioned specifically in the plan. The plan
references frontline essential workers, but indicates that the
definition is still under construction. The definition will be
informed by the governor's plan for the shutdowns, which
did not include clergy or worship.

VA

As Guidance

How Can I Get
Vaccinated?;
Vaccination Plan

1A, if clergy fall
under human
services worker (no
definition offered)

Clergy are not mentioned in the plan.

WA

Unclear

Interim Allocation
Plan; Critical Workers

Unclear

The plan references CISA for guidance but not
clear if the definitions were adopted. Clergy are
not specifically mentioned in the plan.

WV

As Guidance

Vaccine Information;
Definition of Essential
Workers

Unclear

Clergy are not specifically mentioned in the plan. The
CISA definitions are not referenced in the distribution
plan but were cited in guidance related to essential
workers in the context of stay-at-home orders.

WI

Unclear

Vaccine Information
1A Unaffiliated HC Workers

1A

Spiritual care provider are directly mentioned in
the plan.

WY

Yes

Phase 1 Vaccination
Priorities

Some Included
1B and 1C

Clergy are not mentioned specifically in the plan.
The 1C phase incorporates the CISA definitions.

Clergy are specifically covered in 1A if working
in hospitals and 1B if supporting houses of
worship.
Clergy are not mentioned in the definitions of
critical populations in Attachment 5. Clergy may
be covered if their responsibilities overlap with
hospital or K-12
The current vaccination plan doesn't reference
clergy. The plan does say that the definitions of
essential workers will be “informed by” CISA
and ACIP.
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